
 
 

 
Corporate Rates  

 
The rates below include commercial rights to digital media files. Files are typically 
delivered within 3 business days of job completion and after receipt of payment, 
and same day delivery of select images is available in many cases.  
 
Day Rate - Single photographer  
(up to 8 consecutive hours)     $2500.00 
Additional Photographer day rate     $1400.00 
 
Half Day Rate - Single photographer  
(up to 4 consecutive hours)     $1350.00 
Additional Photographer half day rate    $  800.00 
 
Hourly Rate - Single photographer    $  350.00 
Additional Photographer hourly rate    $  225.00 
 
Hourly Rate – Videography (raw capture only)  $  350.00 
Produced video rate (per minute)    $1000.00 
 
 
Rates for multi day events and corporate head shot services are available on an 
as requested basis. Equipment rental, additional staffing if needed, parking and 
travel, will be added to the rates above and quoted on an as needed basis. 
Travel outside of the DC metro area will be quoted separately, but will typically 
include air and land transportation, any baggage fees, and hotel 
accommodations. Insurance Certifications and W9 forms will be provided upon 
request.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

Head Shot Pricing  
 
 
Mike B Photography (MBP) has provided head shot services to fortune 100 
companies, small businesses, politicians, actors, and sports figures.  MBP offers 
both traditional style head shots, against a studio backdrop, and environmental 
style head shots, which are typically photographed in the workplace, or at a 
predetermined location.  
 
The rates below include commercial rights to digital media files. Files are typically 
delivered within 3 business days of job completion via Dropbox or file transfer 
service, and after receipt of payment. The best 4-6 images of each employee will 
be posted to a private gallery for client review. The client will select their favorite 
photos (up to 4) and MBP will complete fine editing on each of the selected 
images. The client would then be provided digital files of each edited photo in 
both high resolution (suitable for printing) and web optimized versions (great for 
social media, LinkedIn, or email)  
 
Individual Head Shot Session $295.00 
  
Group Pricing for Traditional or Environmental head shots is as follows: 
Head Shots of 2 to 4 persons $195 per person  
Head Shots of 5 to 9 persons $600 Base Fee + $60 for each person over 5  
Head Shots of 10 or more persons $800 Base Fee + $50 for each person over 10 
  
Executive Head Shots, which frequently involve multiple locations/sets, are 
priced at $695.00 per person (location and equipment dependent) and generally 
result in a finished set of 10 different edited photos of each person.  
 
A retainer of $250 must be paid to reserve your date, and the balance will be due 
upon completion of the session.  
 
Thanks again and please let me know if you have any questions. If you would 
like to move forward, please let me know and we can begin looking at dates.  
 
Mike Busada 
Mike B Photography 
443-790-3490 
mike@mikebphotography.com  
 
 
 
 



 


